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Cette décision n'a fait I'objet d'aucun appel ou révision judlciaire à ce jour'
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Référence(s)

2013 QCCS s762
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lndexation

FAILLITE ET INSOLVABILITÉ - arrangements avec les créanciers - fiducie présumée

paiements spéciaux - Loi de 1985 sur les normes de prestation de pension - créanciers

garantis - priorité - modification de I'ordonnance initiale -tardiveté de la demande -fin de

non-recevoir

Résumé

Requête en jugement déclaratoire. Rejetée.

Le requérant, le Surintendant des institutions financières, a institué un jugement déclaratoire

visant à faire reconnaître, dans les procédures entreprises par Aveos sous l'égide de la Loi sur

les arrangements avec Ies créanciers des compagnies, le caractère prioritaire de la fiducie

présumée créée aux termes de l'article B (2) de la Loi de 19BS sur les normes de prestation de

pension, Les créanciers garantis s'y opposent, soutenant que cette fiducie est, au mieux,

subordonnée à leurs sûretés, De façon subsidiaire, le requérant demande I'abrogation du

paragraphe de I'ordonnance initiale ayant autorísé Aveos à suspendre le paiement de ses

paiements sPéciaux.

DÉCISION

Lorsque la fiducie présumée est née, c'est-à-dire lorsque Aveos a cessé le versement de

paiements spéciaux, les sûretés des créanciers garantis étaient déjà en place. Par conséquent,

s,il y avait lieu de reconnaître la fiducie présumée en cause' elle serait, tout au mieux,

subordonnée aux droits de ces derniers. De plus, bien que I'arrêt century services Inc. c'

canada (Procureur générat), (c.s, can., 2}IO-L2-76),2010 CSC 60, SOOUIJ AZ-50701342,

2O11EXP-9, J,E. 2011-5, [2010] 3 R.C,S. 379, ait été rendu dans le contexte de fiducies

présumées de la couronne, il semble avoir établi la règle générale selon laquelle, sauf intention

contraire du législateur, aucune fiducie présumée n'a d'effet en matière d'insolvabilité. Enfin,

I'intention du législateur de ne pas accorder de statut particulier aux paiements spéciaux est

confirmée notamment par le fait que I'article 6 (6) de la Loi sur les arrangements avec les

créanciers des compagnies, qui protège certaines obligations aux termes de la Loi de 7985 sur

Ies normes de prestation de pension, ne vise pas les paiements spéciaux en matière de déficit

actuariel. Quant à la demande de modification de l'ordonnance initiale, il y a lieu d'y opposer une

fin de non-recevoir, compte tenu de I'important délai écoulé depuis sa délivrance et du fait que

de nombreux intervenants ont, de bonne foi, modulé leur conduite selon ses termes'
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Aveos Fleet Performance lnc./Aveos Performance aéronaut¡que
inc. (Arrangement relatif à)

SUPERIOR GOURT
(Commercial Division)

CANADA
PROVINCE OF OUÉBEC
DISTRICT OF MONTRÉAL
No: 500-11-042345-120

DATE : November 20,2013

2013 QCCS 5762

PRESIDING : THE HONOURABLE MARK SCHRAGER, J'S'C'

IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR

ARRANGEMENT OF :

AVEOS FLEET PERFORMANCE INC. /
AVEOS PERFORMANCE AÉRONAUTIQUE INC.

-and-
AERO TECHNICAL US, INC.

lnsolvent Debtors

-and-

FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
Monitor

-and-

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Applicant

-and-

WELLS FARGO BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as holder of a power of attorney

-and-
CngO¡f SUTSSE AG, CAYMAN ISLAND BRANCH, as fondé de pouvoir and

administrative agent and collateral agent for the second Lien Lenders

-and-
AVEOS HOLDING COMPANY, as holder of a power of attorney
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-and-

BREOF/BELMONT BAN L.P.
Respondents

-and-

AON HEWITT, as administrator of the pension plans of Aveos Fleet Performance lnc./

Aveos performance Aéronautique lnc. and the former and retired employees of Aveos

Fleet Performance lnc.
lmpleaded PartY

JUDGMENT

INTRODUCTION

11l Aveos Fleet Performance lnc. ("Aveos") and its related entity Aero

ïéchnical US, lnc. applied for and this Court issued an initial order ("lnitial

Order") under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Actl ("C'C'A'A'") on

March 19,2012.

l2l Aveos', operations had largely had been shutdown prior to the c.'c'A'A'

iil¡ng The remainder of its noimal operations were shutdown following the

C,ò.n.n. filing and most of the remaining employees were laid off.

I31 The present litigation pits the rights of a pension fund to obtain priority for

iñä p"yr"nt of its Jei¡cit agäinst tfre rigtrts of the Respondent secured lenders

("Secured Lenders") to recover their loans and advances'

l4l The Superintendent of Financial lnstitutions (the "superintendent") has

filed a motion seeking a declaratory judgment which has been contested by the

secured Lenders. it.'. superinteñdent is supported by the pension plan

administrator, Aon Hewitt ("Aon").

l5l Aveos has maintained neutrality on the aforementioned issue' However,

Aveos has made representations on a secondary issue arising from a recent

páymànt received from Air Canada which, according to the manner in which this

þàírent is applied, could reduce the quantum of the priority treatment sought by

the Superintendent.

1R.s.c., 1985, c. c-36.
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t6l The Monitor has filed a report but also maintained neutrality.

FACTS

l7t With a view to using court time efficiently and focusing on legal issues, the

þärtier have agreed on the essential facts in a document entitled "Agreed

btatement of Facts", the first section of which reads as follows:

''I.FACTSRELATINGTOTHENON.UNIONPENSIONPLAN:

The Retirement Plan for Employees of Aveos that is the object of

the motion (the "Plan") is a defined benefit pension plan, lt was

established'by Aveos Fleet Performance lnc. (the "Company" or

"Aveos") effective October 16, 2007 ;

An initial application for registration of a defined benefit plan was

filed with ttre Ofice of the Superintendent of Financial lnstitutions
("osFl") on september 5, 2008 and an amended application was

i¡leO on December 4, 2008, as appears from the September 5,

2008 cover letter to OSFI, the initial Application for Registration of

a Pension Plan, and the revised Application for Registration of a

Pension Plan attached en liasse as Exhibit R'1;

Thereafter, OSFI registered and assigned the Plan federal

registration number élSlg and the Plan is governed by the
pãnslons Benefits Standards Act ('PBSA") and regulations

thereunder;

The Plan covers all non-unionized employees of the company

who were employed by Air Canada as of October 15, 2007, who

farticipated in tnê Air-Canada Pension Plan or the Pension Plan

ior nii Canada Management Employees Formerly Employed by

Canadian Airlines lnteinational Limited (the "Air Canada Plans"),

and who became employed by the company effective october 16,

2007;

Thereafter, assets and liabilities of the Air canada Plans in
respect of ihese employees were transferred from the Air Canada

Plans to the Plan;

The Plan also provides pension benefits to former non-unionized

employees of ine Company who were hired after October 16,

ZOOI ánA who met the eligibility criteria under the Plan terms;

Contributions from both the Company and employees were

required to be made to the Plan;

2

3

4

5

6

7
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10.

11.

12.

13

14.

15

16.

PAGE : 4

I

9.

The company was the sponsor and administrator of the Plan from

inception uniil npril S, 2012, as detailed below, when OSFI

removed the company as administrator and named Aon Hewitt as

the replacement Plan administrator;

As required by the PBSA, actuarial valuation reports for the Plan

were prepared by an actuary and filed with OSFI annually;

The actuarial valuation report for the Plan as at December 31,

2010, dated June 2011 was prepared by Aon Hewitt lnc. and filed

with osFl in June, 2011 (the "20'lo valuation Report") filed as

Exhibit R-2;

The 2010 Valuation Report revealed that as at December 31,

2010 the Plan was 79.4% funded on a solvency basis, and had an

adjusted solvency deficiency of $15,297,000. As a result, annual

späcial payments totaling $3,O59,4OO..were required to be paid

into the' ilan fund in monthly installments in the amount of

$254,950;

until the 2010 Valuation Report was filed, Aveos continued to fund

in accordance with the report filed the preceding year with respect

to the Plan. Aveos made in september 2011 a catch up payment

for the deficiency in payments made to the Plan for the first six

months o,f 2011-in accórdance with the 2010 Valuation Report.

Aveos also made the special payment owed for that month. The

2011 Valuation Report ihat valued the Plan as at December 31,

201 1 was due to be filed by June 30,2012;

special payments in the amount of $254,950 continued to be paid

uv Û'" company to the Plan fund in accordance with the 2010

Väluation nèport until the last payment made on March 1, 2012

for the month of JanuarY, 2012;

ln the days leading up to the lnitial Order, Aveos employed

approximaiely 2,620 employees working from approximately ten

tái¡lities acróss Canada and operated three main divisions'

namely the Airframe, Engine and Component Divisions;

Approximately 88% of its workforce in canada was unionized and

represented 
"by 

the lnternational Association of Machinists and

Aerospace Workers (the "Union");

on the eve of the lnitial order, Aveos ceased the operations of its

Airframe Division and notified all other of its employees not to
report to work as of March 19,2Q12;

On March 19, 2012, Aveos and Aero Technical US, lnc' ("Aero

US" and togeiher with Aveos, the "Debtors") made an application
17
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18.

19

20.

21

23.

PAGE :5

22

under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S'C. 1985, c'

c-36, as amended (the "GGAA") and an lnitial order (the "lnitial
Order") was made by the Honourable Mr' Justice Schrager of the

Superiór Court of Quebec (Commercial Division) (the "Court"),
granting, inter alia, a stay of proceedings against the Debtors until

Ãpril 5, 2012, (as extended from time to time thereafter, the "Stay
pêriod,'¡ and appointing FTI Consulting Canada lnc. as monitor of

the Debtors (the "Monitor");

According to the lnitial Order, a charge of $5,000,000'00 was
granted in favour of the Debtors' directors, which was reduced to

$2,000,000.00 by the order of May 8,2012. Paragraph 19 of the

ln¡iial Order suspended the making of special payments -to the

Debtors pension plans, including the Plan, but allowed for the

making of normal cost contributions;

on March 19 and 20,2012, all of the DebtOrs' directors resigned

from their positions;

on the day following the issuance of the lnitial order, Aveos

ceased the operations of its two other divisions, the Engine and

component Divisions, and terminated the employment of its

remäining workforce save for a very limited number of key

employees;

On March 20, 2012, the Court approved the appointment of

Jonathan solursh to act as chief Restructuring officer of the

Debtors (collectively with R'e.1. Group lnc', the "CRO"), who

developeà and impiemented, with the support oi tn9 Union and

the S'ecured Lenders (defined below), a Court approved

divestiture process (the "Divestiture Process");

By letter dated April 5, 2012, OSFI appointed Aon Hewitt lnc, as

th'e replacement administrator of the Plan effective April 5,2012,
as appears from a letter produced under Exhibit R-3;

The Divestiture Process was approved by this court on April 20,

2012 and has already resulted in numerous court approved

transactions; practically all if not all of the Debtors' assets have

now been sold;

By way of letters dated May 10, 2012, the CRO informed OSFI

tnãt aócruals would cease in respect of the Plan and another

Àu"ot pension plan, being a Defined Contribution Plan ("DC
plan") bffective 

'May 
19, 2012, as appears from said..letters

produied en liasse únder Exhibit R-4. The letter respecting the

Þlan informed OSFI that the Plan had no future;

24
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25. Aveos also had a defined benefit pension plan for union members
("DB Union Plan");

26, On May 14,2012,legal representative for IAMAW informed legal

counsel for OSFI that "that there are no longer any active IAMAW

members in the (DB union) Plan. ln light of the circumstances, the

IAMAW hereby requests that the (DB Union) Plan for IAMAW
members be terminated and wound-up." This request was

reaffirmed on May 23,2012 following osFl's receipt of information

that two union employees were still engaged by Aveos;

27. OSFI terminated both the Plan and the DC Plan etfective May 19,

2012 and terminated the DB union Plan effective May 25,2012,
as appears from the letters issued by the OSFI on \Aay 25,2012
and produced en liasse under Exhibit R-5;

28. The following table summarizes the amounts owed in respect of

the Plan per month :

PAGE : 6

January 2012 JanuarY 1.2012
February 2012 February 1,2012
March2012 March 1,2012
April2012 APril 1,2012
May 2012 MaY 1,2012
June to December MaY 19, 20'12

2012

254,950.00 $
254,950.00 $
254,950,00 $
254,950.00 $
254,950.00 $

1,784,650.00 $

254,950.00 $ -$
254,950.00 $
254,950.00 $
254,950.00 $
254,950.00 $

1,784,650.00$

3,059, 400.00 $ 254, 950,00 $ 2,804,450. 00$

29

30

ln respect of the Plan, the outstanding amount ^qry9qby 
the

employer on the date of the lnitial Order is $509,900' An

aOci¡t¡onal amount o'Í$2,294,550.00 is also owed by the employer

upon termination of the Plan for a total of $2,804,450'00
répresenting amounts owed before and at the date of termination

of the plan ior outstanding special payments owing to the Plan for

the period ending December 31, 2012' This amount was

confiimed by Aveoõ' counsel, as appears from a letter dated July

13,2012, produced as Exhibit R'6;

An actuarial termination report for the Plan as at May 19, 2012

has been prepared by Aon Hewitt and is dated December 19,

2012, filed as Êxhibit R-7. This report confirms that $2,804,450 in

special payments is owing to the Plan in respect of amounts owed

during the period January to December,2!l2i

n Union PensionAveos

OutstandingReceived
amount

Special
payment
required

Accrued onMonthly Period
covered
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The termination report for the Plan shows that the Plan has a
deficit (i.e,, liabilities exceeds the assets of the Plan) of

929,748,200. This report has not yet been approved by OSFI;

While a deemed trust attaches to normal cost, special payments

and other amounts owed or accrued to a pension plan as at the

date of termination, the amount required to be paid by an

employer in respect of the remaining deficit is an unsecured claim;

Aveos has not deposited the amounts which represent the special

contributions owing in a separate bank account;

ln the event that it is determined that such amounts are payable to

the Plan in priority to the security of the Respondents, including

the security'of the Third Party secured Lenders detailed below,

Aveos does have sufficient funds to pay these special

contributions as well as all CCAA Charges;

All company normal cost and employee contributions owed to the

Plan have been paid into the Plan fund."
35

tgl The balance of the Agreed Statement of Facts relates to the Secured

LénOers security interests. The Agreed Statement of Facts document contains a

summary of thé security consisting of fixed charges perfected in favour of the

Secured Lenders in Québec, as a hypothec under the Québec Civil Code and in

Ontario, Alberta, British Coiumbia,-Nova Scotia, Manitoba and the Northwest

Territories as a security interest under the relevant provincial personal property

security legislation.

tgl Registration dates confirm the initial perfection of the security in
Ñ¡ärctr 2OlO, except for the Northwest Territories where security was perfected in

August 2011.

t10l Copies of the deed of hypothec and the general security agreement were

filed in evidence also by consént, These documents confirm the existence of a

hypothec and security interest in all present and future movable and personal

property.

111l The parties also agreed to further facts germaine to the submissions

äoncerning ihe imputation of certain payments made or about to be made by

Aveos witñ funds ieceived from Air Canada, as mentioned above. Also, Aveos'

chief restructuring officer, Jonathan Solursh, testified briefly on this subject.
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l12l The deficit under the pension plan for non-unionized employees at the

i¡mè of their transfer from employment with Air Canada to Aveos was

approximately $1.7 million.

113l lt was agreed in2007 that Air Canada would pay this su1 !o Aveos by

*"V of equal consecutive quarterly instalment: of $75,036'00 each on

Ociober 30, January 30, April 30 and July 30 of each year until the final payment

on January 30,2014.

l14t Air canada made no further payment after Janu ary 2012 at which time the

balänce due was $600,288.00 (or I x $75,036'00)'

115l Air canada and Aveos agreed on october 4,2013 that Air canada would

b.V SS,SOf ,499.OO to be held in trust to be distributed to Aveos employees' This

lum ¡ncluOes the $600,288.00. The agreement was approved by this Court by

order issued on october 11,2013. The agreement resolved outstanding matters

between Air Canada and Aveos with respéct to the payments to be made by Air

ðãnrOá to Aveos regarding the former's pension obligations towards its former

employees transferred to Aveos.

t16l while not wishing to admit that the $5,361,499'00 is not subject to its

security, the secured Le-nders did not assert any rights that would impede Aveos

directing these funds to/or for the benefit of the former employees'

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES

The Superintendent of Financial lnstitutions

l17t Though not a creditor of Aveos, the Superintendent maintains that it has

sufficient interest or standing to bring this matter before the court and more

specifically to seek relief regarding the deemed trust'

t18l Sections 5(1) and 3g.2(1) of the Pension Benefits Standards Actz

("P.8.S.4.") provide as follows:

"5(1) The superintendent, under the direction of the Minister, has the control

and suþervision of the administration of this Act and has the powers

conferred bY this Act'"

'R.s.c. , '1985, c. 32 (2nd supp.)
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"33.2(1)ln addition to any other action that the Superintendent may .take in

respect of a pension plan, the Superintendent may bring against the

administrator, employei or any other person any cause of action. that a
member, former member or any other person entitled to a benefit from

the Plan could bring'"

tlgl These enactments provide the standing for the Superintendent regarding

the matter before this Court.

l20l None of the other parties involved have contested the Superintendent's

standing.

l21l The Superintendent claims that the deemed trust created by Section I
þ.d.S.n. obliges Aveos to pay to the pension plan, or to Aon, the administrator of

the pension þlan, in prioriiy io Crédii Suisse, the total of the prescribed_special

payments due to tlre plán for the period February to December 2012 or,

$2,804,450.00.

l22l The relevant sections of the P,B.S.A. regarding the deemed trust are as

follows:

,,8(1) An employer shall ensure, with respect to its pension plan, that the

following ãmounts are kept separate and apart from the employer's own

ron"yr] uÀO ç'" employér is àeemed to hold the amounts referred to in

p"ruéíãbr..'i (a) to (c) in trust for members of the pension,plan, former

r"r"b"ir, anO any'other persons entitled to pension benefits under the

plan:

(a)

(b)

(i) the prescribed PaYments, and

the payments that are required to be made under a
workout agreement; and

(¡ i)

(c) all of the following amounts that have not been remitted to the

pension fund:

(i) amounts deducted by the employer from members'

remuneration, and

other amounts due to the pension fund from the employer,

including any amounts that are required to be paid under

subsection 9.14(2) or 29(6)'

the moneys in the Pension fund,

an amount equal to the aggregate of the following payments that

have accrued to date:

(ii)
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g(2) ln the event of any liquidation, assignment or bankruptcy of an employer,

an amount equalio the amount that by subsection (1) is deemed to be

held in trust sñall be deemed to be separate from and form no part of the

estate in liquidation, assignment or bankruptcy, whether or not that

amount has in fact been kept separate and apart from the employer's

own moneys or from the assets of the estate'"

"29(6) lf the whole of a pension plan is terminated, the employer shall, without

delay, pay into the pension fund all amounts that would othenvise have

been'reqúired to be paid to meet the prescribed tests and standards for

solvency referred to ih subsection 9(1) and, without limiting the generality

of the foregoing, the employer shall pay into the pension fund:

(a) an amount equal to the normal cost that has accrued to the date

of the termination;

(b) the amounts of any prescribed special payments that are due on

termination or woútO otherwise have become due between the

date of the termination and the end of the plan year in which the

pension plan is terminated;

(c)theamountsofpaymentsthatarerequiredtobemadeundera
workout agreemeñt that are due on termination or would

otherwise liave become due between the date of the termination

and the end of the plan year in which the pension plan is

terminated;

(d) all of the following amounts that h.ave not been remitted to the

pension fund at the date of the termination:

(¡ i)

the amounts deducted by the employer from members'

remuneration, and

other amounts due to the pension fund from the employer;

and

(e) the amounts of all of the payments that are required to be made

under subsection 9.1 4(2)."

l23l Once the plan was terminated on May 19, 2012, the balance of the
'prãscrineo speciat payments ror 2o12 became due pursuant to Section 29(6)

P.B,S,A. The last'payment made by Aveos was in January 2012' Thus, the

payments for Februåry to O"."mber 2012 totalling 52,804,450.00 are due and

subject to the deemed trust.

l24l The Superintendent subm¡ts that this sum is protected by the deemed

trust and as such ranks in priority to or is not charged or subject to the security in

favour of the Secured Lenders'

(i)
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l21l According to the Superintendent, the distribution of an employer's assets

or the fact that án employer company has become subject to the C.C.A'fi. or the

Bankruptcy and lnsoivency Act3 1"8.1.A."¡, does not override the effect of the

deemed trust. The divestiiure process put in place by Aveos and the sale of all

or almost all of its assets triggered Section 8(2) P.B.S.A. since there has been a

"liquidation".

126l Since the C.C.A.A. provides no scheme of collocation, the deemed trust in

b"ótion B(2) p.B.S,A. continues to apply. Nothing in the C.c,A.A. says that it
does not àópty. The only specific provisions addressing the deemed trust are

found in Seótiôns O(O) anO SO(Z) C.C.A.A., which provide, respectively, that no

arrangement can be sanctioned nor any asset sale approved unless adequate

meas-rres are taken for the payment of "defined contribution provisions" under

the p.B.S,A. These provisions âre silent on the deemed trust and on prescribed

special payments ruóh as the $2,804,450.00 in this case. Given this silence and

the fact thát Section 8(2) P.B.S.A. is valid federal legislation, it continues to have

its effect alongside the'C.C.A.A. The Superintendent submits that there is no

need to have épecific recognition in the C.C.A.A. of the operation of the deemed

trust. There is no incompaibility nor any issue of federal paramountcy- 1s in the

ðáse ot lndalexa. (ln tndatex, t-he provincial law (specifically Section30(7) of the
personal property Security Acf 5 provided that a security interest is subordinate to

the deemed trust existing ïnder t'he equivalent Ontario ótatute t.¡

l27l Thus, the Superintendent submits that the deemed trust has full effect to

*iil.,dr.* or to subtract the 92,804,450.00 (sometimes hereinafter "$2.8 million")

from the ambit of the security of the Secured Lenders'

t2gl The fact that the C.C,A.A. does not specifically recognize the priority of the

buót¡on 8(2) P.B.S,A. deemed trust is not relevant according to the

éùpãrintenàént, The_cases dealing with deemed trusts in favour of the Crown

(particularly Sparrow 7 and Centurya) do not applY or must be read with caution'

irre tegistaior caused the Crown tó become an ordinary (unsecured) creditor from

the amendments in 2005 (see Section 38 C'C'A.A')' By the same.token, the

legislator also stated that deemed trusts in favour-of the Crown would have no

efiect except where specifically acknowledged, which is the case for deductions

at source of taxes, unämployment insuranCe premiums and government pension

contributions (see section iz c.c.n.n.¡. This legislative scheme and the case

law interpreting and applying it is not applicable when considering Section 8(2)

P.B.S.A.; because the béction 8(2) deemed trust is not in favour of the Crown

t R.s.c., 198S, c. B-3.
a Sun lndalex Þinance, LLC vs. tJnited Steelworkers,2013 SCC 6'
u R.s.o., '1990 c. P.10.
6 Pension Benefits Acl R.S.O. 1990 c. P'8., n6valAarX of Canada vs. Sparrow Etectric Corporation, [1997] 1 S.C.R. 4'11
8 Ce'ntury Seruices lnc. vs. Canada (P.G.)' [2010] 3 S'C'R' 379'

11
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whose claims under the C.C.A.A. are stated to be ordinary, unless a Crown

deemed trust is specifically acknowledged (see Section 37(2) C.C.A.A')'

t2gl The Superintendent refutes that the granting of security in favour. of the

beðureO Lenders prior in time to the deemed trust arising, makes it such that the
property has already been encumbered, and thus not subject to the deemed

irust. According tô the Superintendent, the deemed trust's priority exists

independently of the date of its creation or the date of perfection of the security

held by the Secured Lenders.

t30l The intent of the legislator is to protect the pension plan for the benefit of

ihe" emptoyees. Secured creditors should not be in an advantageous position

where a cómpany is liquidated under the C.C,A.A. and no plan of arrangement is

proposed. On tfre other hand, the legislator with a view to balancing competing

interests limited the deemed trust to actual payments due in a year of winding up

and not to the entire actuarial deficit (in this case $29,748,200.00)' This is the

effect of the amendments in 2010 to the P.B.S.A' o

t31l Aside from considerations of rank, the Superintendent also submits that

l¡nö" the monthly payments of $254,950.00 (at least after the lnitial Order) were

discontinued baéed ón paragraph 19 of the lnitial Order, Such order can be

amended according to the circumstances'

l32l The underlying rationale of such an order is to enhance a company's

iiqrioity to allow ú "[reathing room" with a view to helping it move toward a

reitruóturing of its business rõ. lt was decided shortly after the lnitial order that

none of the employees of Aveos (all of whom had been laid off) would be

recalled, and that á ptocess to sell the assets would be put in place' This

"divestiture process" was 
"pproved 

by this Court on April 20,2012' Accordingly,

it was a raiter of record that Aveos would not continue as the employer even if

units of the business enterprise were sold on a going concern basis' ln view of

the foregoing on May 25,2012, the Superintendent^terminated the pension plan

as it wað emþowered to do under Section 29(2) P'B'S'A'

l33l The Superintendent now submits that the undersigned should amend the

initial Order by eliminating Aveos' right to interrupt the monthly payments of

$2S4,9S0.00 (ãt teast post-filing) and òrder Aveos to pay the amount du.e to the

p"nrion fund, Sufficibnt fundã are available to make the payment given the

cessation of normal business activity and the asset sales. The rationale for

permitting Aveos to cease or interrupt the special payments no longel obtains

becaus"-of the cessation of normal business activities. Accordingly, the lnitial

n Statutes of Canada, Chapter 12,59 Elizabeth ll, 2010 (July 12' 2!10)'
,ùiøniøíao*álàliir., zsog ocós 2028 (Mayrand, J.); Frase¡ Papep tnc. (R,e),2009 can Lll

Sgii1 (pepatt, J.); united Airlines, tnc. (Re), (2005) 9 CBR (5'^) 159 (Farley, J.)'
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Order should be amended and Aveos should be ordered to pay, independent of
any consideration of the rank of security.

t34l To allow for this outcome, the Superintendent sought and was granted

þeimission to amend the conclusions of its proceedings so as to ask this Court to
i'issue any other order deemed necessary in the circumstances" with a view to
having the undersigned conclude in amending the lnitial Order and ordering

Aveos to pay the $2,804,450.00 as outlined hereinabove.

Aon Hewitt

I3Sl Aon is the plan administrator appointed in April 2012 to replace Aveos

following the C,C.A.A. filing.

136l Aon supports the representations of the Superintendent emphasizing that

ihe-Section B(2) P.B.S.A, deemed trust applies to "any" liquidation, thus including

a C.C.A.A. liquidation.

t37l Aon adds that the pension legislation is remedial and seeks to protect the

ätþtoy""t whose entitiement to the pension proceeds is part of the

remuneration for their labour11. They are the vulnerable party entitled to

protection 12.

Secured Lenders

t3S] The Secured Lenders take the position that any deemed trust for the

þension special payments is subordinated to their secured rights. ln other words,

since all of the próperty of Aveos was, at the time the deemed trust came into

existence, charged Oy ihe Secured Lenders security, there were no assets that

could be subject to the deemed trust or at least any such assets are subject to a
prior charge in favour of the Secured Lenders'

t3gl The Secured Lenders rely on the Supreme Court of Canada decision in

ihe" matter of Sparrowls. Counsel underlines that the dissenting reasons in

Sparrow do not differ from the majority on this point, i,e. that property subject to a

fixed charge cannot be thereafter impressed with a deemed trust. The minority

reasons of Justice Gonthier differed from the majority in that he relied on the
'license theory to the effect that the security documents in Sparrow permitted

inventory to be sold in order that deductions at source be paid, so that if they

11 Buschau vs. Rogers Communications lnc., t2OO6l 1 S.C.R. 973 at p. 987; Assocr,aflon

provinciale des retiaités d'Hydro-Québec ys. Hydro-Québec, 2005 QCCA 304, para' 40 and 41.

"'Sun tndatex Finance, op.cit., para,268, LeBel and Abella (dissenting)'
13 Royal Bank of Canada vs. Sparrow Electric Corporation, op.cit.
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were not paid there was room, notionally for the deemed trust to charge the
proceeds of the inventory sales.

t40l Sparrow dealt with a deemed trust in favour of the Crown. The legislative

ämänOments to the tax statutes since Sparrow underscore that Section 8(2)

P.B.S.A, (which reflects pre-sparrow amendment language) does not create

priority rigirts vis-à-vis secured fixed charges. Also, these amendments are the

basis-foithe-Semd Lenders' second argument that the deemed trust of

Section 8(2) P.B,S.A. does not survive the C.C.A'A' filing.

l41l ln this regard, the Secured Lenders submit that the statutory structure is

such that certain limited payment obligations under the P'B.S.A. are protected

under the C.C,A.A. (and t'he-B,l.A.). Reference is made to Sections 6(6) as well

àr ¡ZtOl C,C.A.A. (and Sections 81.5 and 81.6 of the B.l.A.). Given this

proteciion following ìf'" hirtory of the deemed trust legislation, it is clear, both

structurally in the ð,C.n.n. (an'o tfre B.l.A.) and in terms of the policy intent of the

legislator that in the evenì of insolvency, the deemed trust of Section 8(2)
plB.S.R., for the special payments, will not be given effect, or at least will not

trump the rights oi secuieO- creditors. The Secured Lenders submit that the

éupor" Co-urt has clearly stated that a deemed trust will be given effect in an

ins'olvency estate only to the extent that it is recognized in the applicable

insolvency legislation 14.

1421 Lastly, in reply to the Superintendent's argument that, the suspension of

special payments in'virtue of dection 19 of the lnitial Order herein simply be

,"åu"rr"d, the Secured Lenders submit that it is not open to the Court at this point

to order payment, in effect, retroactively, of the.p.ension special payments' The

Secured'Lehders invoke three (3) arguments in this regard,

l43l Firstly, the Secured Lenders submit that the special payments due after

ihe'March 1-g,2012 c.c.A.A. filing represent a pre-filing obligatio-n albeit payable

in instalments which continued from the pre to the post-C.C'A'A' filing period'

l44l The special payments represent compensation for past services rendered'

The services were'rendered pre-filing and so was the obligation to remunerate

the employee for such service. Thã crystallization of the obligation after filing

does nót change this, The Secured Lenders rely on the judgment in Nortelof the

Ontario Court óf APPeal 15.

1a Century Seruices lnc, vs. Canada (P,G')' op.cit','éir*å;. ñ;;,ñ"i*o*i òorpàratión, izoogl oNcA 833, para. 20 and 21; see also, Fraser

Papers lnc. (Re), oP.cit.
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l45l Secondly, the Secured Lenders say that the Superintendent's argument is

based on a faÍse premise that it is unfair to give more protection lo Secured

Lenders in a liquidation under the C.C.A.A, than they would have if an

arrangement was filed under the C.C,A,A. (Section 6(6)) or upon the.sale of

assetõ under the C.C.A,A. (37(6)) or in a bankruptcy or receivership

(Sections 81,5 and 81.6 B.l.A.).

t46l Here, the Secured Lenders' argument rejoins its principal argument in that

ihe-text of the statutes and the intentión of the federal legislator in the evolution of

the statutory scheme is such that special payments to make good the deficit in

the pension ptan are not given priority in an insolvency, ln this re^gard, the

Secured Lenders rely on diðta of the minority of the Supreme Court of Canada in

lndalex 16 to postulaie that equity should not be used to move the law to where

Parliament has clearly refused tomove it r7'

l47l Thirdly, the Secured Lenders submit that it is unfair to them at least at this

Itrö" to aménd the lnitial Order and oblige Aveos to make the special payments

due for the period February to December 2012'

l4gl The lnitial Order providing inter alia a stay of proceedings and the ability to

interrupt the payments to the pension plan has been extended six (6) times since

March 1g, 2OiZ. This does not include various amendments which have been

incorporaied into the lnitial Order following motions and hearings' There have

been twelve (12) asset sales according to the submissions of the Secured

Lenders. There have been four (a) distributions of funds produced by these

asset sales which distributions have taken place on order of this Court between

october 24, 2012 and october 21, 2013. All of the process was public and the

Superintendent received notices of all motions. However, neither the

superintendent nor Aon have made any application to change the lnitial order

uniil tf,it tit". The last special payment was due on December 2012' The

present motion was filed in April 2013.

t4gl The Secured Lenders submit that faced with a timely application.to amend

the lnitial Order to oblige Aveos to continue making special payments, they might

have strategized diffãrenfly if faced with an effective subordination of their

position to Jmonthly paymênt of $250,000.00. The Secured Lenders submit by

way of example ttrãi iñ sucfr a scenario that they might have provoked a

bankruptcy or a receivershiP.

15

tu Sun lndalex Finance, LLC vs. IJnited Sfee/workers, Op'cit'
n éî, i;d;t;; f¡iàncé, UC ,t. united Steelworkers, Op' cit., (Deschamps, J' and Moldaver, J')'

para. 81 and 82.
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Aveos

tSOl As indicated, Aveos has taken no position on the principal debate
ðoncerning the priority as between the Secured Lenders' security and the

deemed trust, over the sum of $2,804,450.00.

t51l Aveos has however taken the position that with respect to the sum

iecãived from Air Canada, it has the right to use these funds for the benefit of the

employees in accordance with its agreement with Air Canada but more

signifiðantly to impute payment against specific amounts as it wishes.

Aðcordingly, Aveos has made it known that it intends to use $600,288.00 of the

$5,361,¿gg.OO (i.e. the remaining sum Air Canada was contributing to its October

2007 pension deficit) to pay the Aveos special payments for Aveos' pension

deficit which were due and unpaid for February and March 2012in the amount of

$2S4,gS0,00 each and an additional $90,388.00 on account of the special
payment that was due for the month of April 2012' Such payments would

opêrate to reduce the amount of $2;804,450,00 claimed by the Superintendent to

bä protected by the deemed trust. Accordingly, with such imputation and if the

Suferintendeni is given priority for such sum, it will be reduced lo $2,204,162.00.

lï2t The Superintendent and Aon contest this imputation so as to preserve

iheir deemed trust for the full amount of $2.8 million'

t53l The Superintendent and Aon submit that Aveos received the fund from Air

banaOa in trust (for the former employees of Air Canada). ln Québec law, absent

agreement, it is the debtorthat has the rightto impute payme.nt. _Howe_ver, the

S-uperintendent and Aon submit that the debtor of the sum of $600,288'00 is Air

Canada and not Aveos since this sum represents the balance of special

payments due to defray the deficit for the pension plan with regard to former Air

Canada employees.

DISCUSSION

t54l One purpose of insolvency law is to provide for a fair distribution of a
ä"ntof, assets given that there is not enough money to pay all creditors 18. The

preferences acðorded certain types of claim created by the laws passed by

Þarliament reflect policy decisions of the legislator. Parliamant decides what is
fair.

1s Houlden, Morawetz and Sarra, "The 2012-2013 Annoted Bankruptcy and lnsolvency Acf',

Toronto, 2012, P.2.

PAGE : 16
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l55l The statutory mechanism of the deemed trust to protect suml due to the

brown has been given much attention before the courts. While the law appears

settled regarding deemed trusts in favour of the Crown, questions remain

concerning deemed trust claims of pension funds.

t56l An understanding of the state of the law and the policy reflected in this law

iequires a survey of the decisions of the courts considering such laws'

tSTl The Superintendent did not urge that Section 8(2) P.B.S.A, creates a true

irurt. ln similar circumstances, ánalyzing similar statutory language, the

Supreme Court of Canada in Sparrow rs stated that the deemed trust is not a real

on" .r the subject matter cannot be identified from the date of the creation of the

trust.

tSB] Clearly, then, either at common law or in virtue of Article 1260 of the Civil

Code of euébec ("C.C.Q."), no real trust exists in the present, case since the

property subject io the trust is not readily identifiable as funds were not

segregát"d as required by Article 8(1) P.B.S.A., but rather, commingled' This

situation is common; thus, the need for the legislator to create the deemed trust

in section 8(2) P,B.S.A, to protect sums due to pension plans.

t59l ln Sparrow, the Supreme Court of Canada was faced with the deemed

trust created by Section 227(4) and227(5) of the lncome Tax Act ("l.T.A'") 20 in

effect in 1997 which read as follows:

"(4) Every person who deducts or withholds any amount under this Act

shall'be deemed to hold the amount so deducted or withheld in

trust for Her MajestY.

(5) Notwithstanding any provision of the Bankruptcy Act, in the-event

of any liquidatiõn, assignment, receivership or bankruptcy of or by

a person, an amount equal to any amount

(a) deemed by subsection 9(4) to be held in trust for Her Majesty [. '.]

shall be deemed to be separate from and form no part of the estate in

liquidation, assignment , receivership or bankruptc¡t, whether or not that

amount has in fãct been kept separate and apart from the person's own

moneys or from the assets of the estate'"

t60l The text is similar to Section 8 P.B.S.A. lt should be noted that Section

8(2) P.B.S.A, has not been amended since 1997 '

17

1s Roval Bank of Canada vs. Sparrow Etectric Corporation, op.cit., para. 31

'o R.é.c. , 198s, c. 1 (5th supp ).
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161l ln Sparrow, the secured creditor held perfected security interests over the

debtors' inventory in virtue of the Atbefta Personal Property-Security Act2l and

Section 178 (now 427) of lhe Bank Act22.

162] Gonthier, J. while in dissent agreed with the basic analysis of lacobucci, J.

wriiing for the majority, that property validly e¡cumbered by security was not

attachable by the deemed trust under the l.T'4. ""'

163l lacobucci, J. for the majority was explicit on the competition of the deemed

trust with the securitY interests:

"The deeming is thus not a mechanism for undoing an existing security

interest, but iather a device for going back in time and seeking out an

asset that was not, at the momeni ths income taxes came due, subject to

any competing security interest. ln short, the deemed trust provision

cañnot be eñective unless it is first determined that there is some

unencumbered asset out of which the trust may be deemed' The deeming

follows the answering of the chattel security question; it does not

determine the answer." 2a

164l Following sparrow, sections 227(4) and 227(5) l.T.A' were replaced by

ïZiØl ana ZZili.i¡'u *il"rein languagè was added which was subsequently

chaiacterized by the Supreme Court as follows:

'lt is apparent from these changes that the intent of Parliament when

drafting 
'Sect¡on 

227(4) and 227(4.1) was to grant priority to the d.eemed

trust in respect of òroperty tnat is also subject to a security interest

regardless åf *n"n ifre'security interest arose in relation to the time the

source deductions were made or when the deemed trust takes effect." 26

165l similar amendments were brought in 1998 to the canada Pension Plan

Xilrranä irä Êi^pøvr"nt rnsurantã Ãri-'á rnãln 2000 to the Excise rax Act2e'

What is noteworiliy iñ Ûris legislative evolution, is that no similar amendments to

overcome Sparrow were evei brought to Section 8(2) P.B.S.A.

t66l ln the present case, when the deemed trust for the special payments

arose, the property of Aveos was encumbered by fixed charges in favour of the

" s.A. 19BB c. P-4.05.

'2 R.s.c. '1985 c. B-1.
23 Gonthier, J. at para. 39 and lacobucci, J. at para' 98 to 99'
2o rbid.
tu s.c. 1998, c.19.

^ p¡is¡ ianc,ouver Finance vs. M.N.R., l2OO2l2 S'C'R' 720, para' 28
2t R.S.c. , 1985, c. C-8; amendments at S.C' 1998 c' 19'
tu S.C. 1996, c.23; amendments at S'C. 1998 c' 19'

" R.s.c. , tó8s, c. r-ts; amendments at S'C' 2000 c' 30'
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Secured Lenders, Those fixed charges were created in 2010, except for the

security in the Northwest Territories which was perfected in 2011. The deemed

trust aiose either upon the liquidation of Aveos (which would not have been

before the C,C.A.A, filing on March 19, 2012) or at the earliest when a special
payment became due following the actuarial valuation report filed in June 2011'
Even if the obligation to make the special payments was somehow retroactive to

December 31,-2010 (which was not argued by the Superintendent), the fixed

charges in favour of the Secured Lenders were already perfected at such date'

Moreover, Aveos made the special payments up to and including January 2012
so it is difficult to deem the trust prior to any payments being in default'

t67l Consequently, this Court agrees with the Secured Lenders first position

i¡'aitt'l"ir security was created before any deemed trust for the $2,8 million could

have existed, Since the assets were already charged, any deemed trust under

Section (BX2) P.B,S.A. is at best subordinate to the security of the Secured

Lenders.

t66l This Court also agrees with the Secured Lenders second position, that is
inai tf,e deemed trust to protect or give preferential treatment to the pension

special payments is not effective in a C.C.A.A. proceeding at least where secured

creditors with prior perfected security are not paid in full, for the reasons which

follow.

169l ln the Century 30 case, the Supreme Court was called upgn iP consider

whether a statutory deemed trust created under the Exclse Tax Act o'' would be

given effect in a C.C.A.A. matter.

t70l The deemed trust created under Section 222(3) of the Excis_e Tax Act

äpérated "despite (.,.) any other enactment of Canada (except the Bankruptcy

and lnsolvency Aci¡". Section 18.3(1)C.C.A.A' (as it then read) negated the

effect of any däemed trust in favour of the Crown except those created under the

l.T.A., the Canada Pension Ptan Act and the Employment lnsurance Act all for

source deductions.

171l After examining the legislative history, Deschamps, J. writing for the

majority, held that Pãiliament did not intend for the C.C.A,A. to protect the

Crówn'i deemed trust priority for GST claims payable under the Excrse Tax Act.

Deschamps, J. stated that where Parliament's intent is to protect deemed trust

claims in insolvency matters, Parliament clearly states so. Absent an express

statutory basis for óoncluding that GST claims enjoy"preferred treatment under

tfre C,C.A.A. (or the B.l.A.), ño such protection exists 32. Fish, J. writing minority

reasons was even more explicit that the protection of a deemed trust claim in an

30 Century Services lnc. vs. Canada (P'G.), op.cit.
31 op.cit.
32 Century Services lnc. vs. Canada (P.G ), op'cit., para. 45.
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insolvency requires a statutory provision creating the trust and a provision in the

B.l.A. or 
-C.C.R,A. 

explicitly þreserving the effective operation of the deemed

trust 33.

l72l ln the present case, while Section 8(2) P.B,S.A. creates the deemed trust,

itreie is no provision of the C.C.A.A. that confirms or preserves it.

t73l parliament has enacted such "preserving" provisions for deductions at

source in section 37(2) C.C.A.A. (see also section 86(2) B.l.A,). This is a

Sparrow legacy amendment. There is no such preservation for the Section

8(2) P.B.S.A, deemed trust.

l74l The Superintendent seeks to distinguish Century because th.ere, the

ðonfirming provisions recognizing the deemed trust were necessary given that
parliameñt made the Crowñ an ordinary creditor in insolvencies in 2005. This is

now reflected in section 37(1) C.C.A.A. Thus, it was necessary for Parliament to

specifically recognize the'Crown deemed trusts for source deductions in

Section SitZ) C.ó.n.n. lest they be subsumed by Section 37(1) C'C'4.A. and

treated as oidinary claims. Siñce the Section 8(2) P.B.S.A' deemed trust was

never rendered ineffective by insolvency legislation (such as section 37(1)

C.C.A.A,) than there is no need for specific confirmation in the C'C.4.4., argues

the Superintendent,

l75l Whatever allure this logic may contain,.the.reasoning of Deschamps' J'

änd ritrt, J. in Cenfury does not appear restricted to considerations of Crown

deemed trust thouih that is the tactuàl background of the case. Deschamps, J'

is explicit in referiing to the "general rule tl"rat deemed trusts are ineffective in

insolvency" 3a.

176l More significantly, however, to indicate the intention of the legislator not to

þt"t"r" the Section eiZ) P.B.S.A. deemed trust, are the 2009 amendments to

ihe C.C,A.A. (and tfre A.í.n.¡. Sections 6(6) and 36(7) C.C'A'A' provide that an

arrangement may only be sånctioned or an asset sale approved by the.court' if

proviJion is made toi Ûre payment of certain enumerated pension obligations

incluJing obligations undei tñe P.B.S.A' These obligations do not however

include ipeciãl payments but rather are limited to deductions from employee

salaries and normál cost contributions of the employer (neither of which is in

issue in the present case). Similar protection was give-n in the -q'lA for

bankruptcy liquidations and receivership sales (see Sections 81'5 and

81.6 B,l.A.).

l77l The protection of Section 6(6) C.C.A.A. is not extended specifically to

b"ót¡on g(2) p,B.S.A, or generally'to special payments for actuarial deficits.

20

para. 96
para.45

tb¡d,
tbid,

33

34
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Moreover, in the next seminal case of the Supreme Court of Canada dealing with
deemed trusts in insolvency, Deschamps, ¡,, ¡n tlre matter of Indalex 35, quotes

from the report of Parliament's Standing Committee on Banking, Trading and
Commerce to conclude that Parliament considered giving special protection to
pension plan members in matters of insolvency but chose not to oo.

t78l The deemed trust in lndalex was a deemed trust under the Pension
-Benefits 

Acf (Ontario) 37 which is legislation similar to the P.B.S.A.

t79l Given that the liquidation of Aveos took place in a C,C.A,A, context and

that this statute provides no order of collocation or preference, provincial priorities

continue to apply 38.

tSgl ln Ontario, as disclosed in the lndalex case, Section 30(7) of the Personal
Þroperty Security Act3e, subordinates s.ecurity interests to the deemed trust
creåted- by lhe' Pension Benefits Acta0. Counsel for the Superintendent
conceded that there is no equivalent provision in Québec provincial law that
would give priority to the deemed trust in the present case. Accordingly, there is

no basis for a priority claim for the Section 8(2) deemed trust based on Québec
law.

IBll The Superintendent argues that it is unfair that Secured Lenders have a

betier rank in a C.C.A.A. liquidation vis-à-vis the pension than they would have

othen¡rise. This however is not the case. Section 6(6) C.C.A.A. and Sections

81.5 and 81.6 B.l.A, are in harmony. The special payments are not protected

and would not have priority over the rights of a secured lender in any scenario:

bankruptcy, receivership or C.C.A.A, regime'

tg2l The Superintendent also submits that Parliament's intent should also be

gteäneO from the amendments to the P.B.S.A, in 2009 limiting the deemed trust

to tfre actual payment deficit and not to the whole actuarial deficiency (see

Sections 29(6.2) and 29(6.5) P.B.S.A.) The actuarial deficit of the Aveos non-

unionized pension plan is approximately $29,748,200.00. This argument is not

however logically helpful to extend the protection of Section 8(2) P.B.S.A' to

special payments due by a company under C.C.A.A protection. lt is plausible

that such an amendment was motivated by Parliament's desire not to subordinate

tu 
Sr.rn Indalex Finance, LLC vs. United Steelworkers, op.cit.

tu Sun tndatex Finance, LLC vs. IJnited Steelworkers, op'cit., para. 81 and 82.
tt R.s.o. 1990, chapter P-8.
3t Sun lndatex Finance, LLC vs. lJnited Steelworkers, op'cit, para.51 and 52'
3s oo.cit.
a0 Nãvertheless, it was held in tndatex that any deemed trust would be superseded by the priority

accorded to the interim (debtor in possession) lender by the C.C.A.A. judge because of the

doctrine of federal paramountcY.
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